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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT bJr AGRICtJL(L"URE 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics 

Washtngton 

December 31, 1934 

WORLD WOOL PROSPECTS 

Conditions in the domestic wool market have improved considerably 

in t~e last few months. Price quotations on wool at Boston have shown no 

distinct chro1ge since the middle of October, but a larger proportion of 

the wool is now being sold at quoted prices than earlier in the season. 

After declining slightly in the early part of December, prices in Southern 

Hemisphere markets were reported to be very firm just prior to the close 

for the holiday season. The large quantities of wool to be marketed in 

those countries during the first part -of 1935, however, will probably 

prevent ar~ material increase in foreign prices during the next few months. 

Price cha11ges in the domestic market are also. expected to be small dur-

ing the remainder of the 1934-35 selling season (to April l, 1935)~ 

MarrQfacturing activity in domestic wool textile mills was greatly 

expanded in October and mill consumption for that month was .greater than 

at any time since the first quarter of the year. Preliminary reports 

indicate that this improvement was maintained during November and the 

early part of December. Manufacturing activity also continued to improve 

in Novemb<::r in the wool industry of the United Kingdom with a resulting 

decrease in unemployment in that country. The British Ministry of Labour 

reports tl1at 13.2 percent of insured workers in the woolen and worsted 

industry were registered as unemployed on November 26 compared with 14.4 

percent on October 22 and 9.2 percent in November 1933. 

Receipts of domestic wool at Boston reported to the Boston Grain 

and Flour Exchange in the first 8 months (April to November) of the 

present season were only 167,000,000 pounds. This was about 30 percent 
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smaller thon receipts reported from April to November 1933 and 22 per-

cent smaller than the avera,_:;e for those months in the 5 years 1929-1933. 

Figures l and 2 at the end of this release and the tables on 

pages 13 - 17 shoyv the trend of consumption of combing and clothing wool 

by manufacturers in the United States, from 1920 to 1934. Reported con-

< 
sumption is shown by origin and also by grades in quantities and in the 

percenta~e each division is of the total. The footnotes to the tables 

·exPlain the limitations in the statistics available for this period. 

There was very little, if any, improvement in the condition of 

sheep on western r;:mges of the United States in November. As 'E.'- result of 

last sw'11lncr 1 s drou;;ht and a continuance of ·,mfavorable conditions the 

1935 wool clip is stiil expected to be smaller than for several years. 

Official estimates of the number of livestock in R'ussia in 1934 indicate 

that the clip in that country, which is principall;y of the coarse carpet 

type, W2.,s D,bout 3 percent lar6er than the small clip of 1933 estimnted n;t 

138,000,000 pom1ds, and wns about the same as in 1932. Production·in 

1934 in the other 20 countries for which estimates are available was 

approximn,tely 2, 713,000,000 pounds or 1 percent above 1933 but 3 percent 

below production in 1932. 

The total movement of the current wool clip from the five Southern 

Hemisphere countries up to November 30 was still substac'1 tially below the 

same 5 mol1ths of last season, cmd a satisfactory clearo.nce appears to de-

pend at leo_st in pnrt upon maldng barter arrangements to finance German 

purcha;>es and the dr':!.Winc; up of reciprocal a,;re0ments with some of the other 

importin6 countries. Argentina and Uruguay so fc.:..· have exported less wool than 

was the cn,se during the first 2 months of last senson.. Exports from 

Australia,,. Hew Zealand, and the Union of So.1th Africa are greatly below 
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those for the corresponding period of last season and stocks on December l 

were unusu0lly l·arge. 

Apparent supplies of wool on hand in Australia, New Zealand, and 

the Union of So~t~ Africa on December l were approximately 24 percent 

greater than at the same time a year ago and 10 percent' above the preceding 

5-year average on that date. As only 2 months of the South American season 

have passed, shipments from tl:..o se cou...YJ. tries have not reached substantial 

proportions as .yet~ 

Market Situation 

Ui:li ted States 

Business has been good in the Boston wool market during the past month. 
R. 1. Burru.s of the Boston office of the Bureau of .Agricultural Economics 
reports that, from the standpoint of volume, trade in spot wools has been 
better than at any time since the latter part of January. Pri-ces generally 
have shown little change • 

. Recent sales have been predominantly of fine wools. The trend of 
demand toward the better type of wools which was noted last month continued 
t·o. some extent, but the bulk of the business is still for average and in
ferior wools. The best selling lihes of terri tory wools were 64s, 70s, 
80s and 58s, 60s of average French combing or shorter staple which were 
available.w,der 70 cents a_pound, scoured basis. Graded French combing 
64s and finer wools sold in the range 68-73 cents scoured basis. Graded 
French co:nbins 58s, 60s (l/2 blood) also had a good demar.d at 68-70 cents 
scoured basis. Clothing types of these grades brought 65-67 cents for 
64s and finer and 63-05 cents for 58s, 60s. Graded straight strictly 
combinb lots of these grades were not wanted in ru1y _appreciable quantity. 
Oribinnl b1Jb terri tory wools of bulk 64s and finer grad~s moved freely 
in lines· of avernge or short staple. Of the medium terri tory wools 56s 
(3/8 blood) had a fair call, at 65-68 cellts scoured basis for strictly 
combin~ ru1d 60-62 cents for clothing, but demand was very slow on strictly 
combin6 48s, 50s (1/4 blood) at 60-62 cents scoured basis. 

Texas Ylools received a fairly good demru1d with the bulk of the movB--'- · 
ment on 12 months wools of ordinary to average staple at 68-70 cents. 
Very choice 12 months wool brought 73-75 cents.. Eie:;ht months Texas wools 
were sold at 60-65 cents scoured basis arid fall wools at 45-50 cents 
scoured b[tsi s. 

;H'ine and medium grades of Ohio ru1d similar fleece wools were sold 
in moderate qU.W.1 ti ties 1 but Wools gradi.ng 1/4 blo,od Dlld ~ower Were prac
tica,lly neglocted. Ohio arid similar 5.68 (3/8 blood) of strictly combing 
order sold o.t 29 cents a pound in the grease ru1d clothing qualities at 
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26-27 cents. bf the finer fleeces, fine delaine 
combing) had the best call at 27-28 cents in the 
ing 58s, 60s (l/2 blood) sold at 28-29 cents an'd 
similar grade brought 24-26 cents. 

(64s• 70s, 80s strictly 
grease, strictly comb
French combing of 

Scoured pulled and shorn wools were in good demand late in November 
and prices moved sliE,htl;y hi_:_J.cer. Demc;nd was slower in December, but 
prices remained firm. Demand for noils was good in November and early 
December and prices advanced 3 to 5 cents a pound. 

A fair amount of business was transacted in wool tops. Most of the 
sales were 0~1 64s, 60s a..""ld in-between types with respect to grade and 
for averq;e to short staple. Prices were largely in the range 84-89 cents, 
good avera_;e oil combed 64s bringing 87-88 cents, occasionally 89 cents, 
while the inferior types of 64s and ordinary 64s, 60s sold at 84-86 
cents. There was little demand for lower grades except for some deliver
ies on old contracts. Deliveries of 60s and 64s tops, however, were 
very le,rge, and in some cas2s when stocks of particular grades were small, 
specifications were given more rapidl;>r than topmakers could make 
deliveries. 

Manufacturing activity in the United States wool textile industry 
increased rapidly after the settlement of the strike of textile workers 
in September. Consumption in October was grea'Cer than in any month since 
the first q_uarter of the ~rear a.."ld unofficial reports indicate that the 
improvement was maintained in November. The :Bureau of the Census reports 
that after an adjustment for the variation in the number of working days 
the conswnptioi1 of combing ond clothing wool on a clean eq_ui valent basis, 

. by 509 iclentic2.l mills in the 4 weeks enclecl October 27 was 9lel percent 
·higher than in the 5 weeks ended September 29. Total consumption of such 
wool by mills representing practically the entire industry W2,s 12,708,000 
pow1ds in clear>. eq_ui v2.len t in the 4 weeks ended October 27 compared with 
7,967,000 pow1ds consumed in the 5 weeks ended September 29. 

Receipts of domestic wool at :Boston in October and November were 
smaller than in those months of the 2 preceding years, but were above the 
average for the 5 years, 1929-1933. Total receipts from April 1 to 
November 30, however, remained well below av0ra::::e. Only 167,000,000 
pounds were reported to the :Boston Grain ru1d Flour Exchange in those 
months of the present season compared with 242,000,000 pounds last season 
and an aver2.t;e of 215,000,000 pow1ds for the April to November period 
in the 5 yer:.,rs 1929 to 1933. 

Trend of consrunption, United States, 1920-1934 

~1e tables on pages 13 to 17 and the figures at the end of this 
report shovr tl1e consumption of combing and clothing wool reported by United 
States manufacturers by grade and origin with the percenta&e each q_uality 
group was of the total in the years 1920-1933 and the 6 months periods, 
January - June 1932-1934. The figures were compiled from the monthly 
consumption reports issued by the :Bureau of the Census. Fi~ures reported 
by the :Surcccu were converted to a grer:.,se basis by using .representative 
yields vo.ryint; with grade, condition, bnd origin Gf wool. Figures for 
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1920 and 1921 are for all manufacturers. Ber:;inning in April 1922 no esti
mates were included for manufacturers who failed to report and figures 
from April 1922 to June 1934 represent only 75 to 80 percent of the in
dustry. 

Consumption of combing and clothing wool in this country has declined 
considerably since 1922 with the greatest decline occurring prior to 
1926 •. The decline has been entirely at the expense of the foreign wool 
consumption. The:marked increase·in United States ~ool production since 
1922 has r:osul ted in an il:ccrease in consumption of domestic wool. See 
Figure 1 at end of report. In 1932 and 1933 in fact, domestic growers 
supplied !:tpproximately 95 percent of the combin;;; and clothing wool con
sumed by United States manufacturers reporting to the Bureau of the Census. 
The proportion of domestic wool to the total was slightly reduced in the 
first half of 1934. See table, page 13. 

l{i th t:..'le exception of the low quality wools grading 36s to 46s, 
all grades of combing and clothing wool shared in the general decline in 
consumption in this country from 1922 to 1926. Since 1926, however, there 
has been a mc.,rked increase in the· consumption of viools grading 58s, 60s, 
(1/ 2 ,blood) ai.1d finer but consumption of 56s (3/ 8- blood) and coarser 
wools has declined. See table, pase 14. n1e proportion of fine wool 
in the consQmption of combing and clothing wools by United States mills 
has increased rapidly sinc'e 1922. In that year wools gradinb 58s, 60s 
(1/2 blood) ond finer represented 45 percent of the total nnd in 1933 
consumption of such wool had increased to 63 percent of the total. A de
cline to 55 percent wn.s reported, however, in the first half of 1934. T.he 
proportion of wool grading 48s, 50s (1/ 4 blood) consumed has declined 
sharply L1 the last decade but the proportion of other grades consumed 
has not chanGed greatly. _See table, paE;e 15 and Figure 2 at end of re-

. port. -

Stn.tistics on the consumption .of dome-stic wool by grades, in quan
tity a:1d in the percentage each grade represents of the to tal consumption 
of domsstic wool nre shown in the tables on pages 16 Emd 17. These 
statistics likewise show a marked increase .ih the consumption of the finer 
quality wools and may be assumed to indicate the trend of merino and 
crossbred or medium wool production in the United States .in the last decade. 

·United Kingdom 

The final series of London auctions for 1934 opened November 20 and 
closed December 11. Total offerings at the sales were 25,000 to 30,000 
bales less than originally intended and competition was good during the 
en tire series a,nd was helped by orders from Germany in the final days of 
'tho sales. -Pr-ices at the opening of the. series were about equal to the 
prices paid at the previous series for some q_uali ties but most wools 
showed [t decline of about 5 percent. Prices were fairly well maintained 

· ·- during the final series_ and at the close of the sales showed little change 
compared with the opening quotations. ApprQximately 120,000 bales 'Nere 
sold during this .series. Bradford buyers took 63,500 boles, Continental 
buyers, 55,500 bcles, and Americoo buyers, 1,000 bales, while 105,500 
bales were carried for>Jard to the first series for 1935 now scheduled t6 
open on J c.,1mary 15. 
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The me.rket for raw wool and tops at Bradford has been Q.uite steady 
since the close of the London sales. 'While· business v;i th the home trade 
has not sl'10wn much expansion Ge~inal'iy has placed sizeable· orders for mer
ino matchL{;s and dry COi!lbed tops. To:pmakers are reported to be well 
employed.. Tlie rate of turnover in tops a.t the Bradford conditioning· house 
in November was the highest since Ivl~>,rch, thou.c;h less than a year ~o. The 
-'cotal q_uantity of top·s conditions in the first 11 months of 1934 was con
siderably sra~ller th.::.n in the same period of the 2 previous years. Only 
46,950,000 pounds ~ere conditioned from January to November_of this year 
comp~~red with 55,963,000 :polli'1.ds and 51,705,000 pounds in tb,e same mo.nths 

-
of 1933 D,.nd. 1932 resp'ectively. The Weekly Wool Chart (Bradford} inde.x: 
number for raw wool prices in November was 64 (English currency bc.sis, 
July 1914 = 100) compn.red with 65 in October, 102 at the high point in 
January, and 87 in November 1933. The corresponding index for tops showed 
no chance d:u.ring the month, remaining <:>:t 72 compared with 111 in January 
and 97 in November 1933. The ·index for ::arns rose one point in November to 
92 compc1red \"lith 121 in Janu.:.~ry and 111 in November 1933. 

Pre 1 iminary reports indi c:.t e thD.t mi,chinory activity continued to 
.improve in November c-.nd·oo..rly December with o. resulting decrease in un
employment. ~he I.:inistry of Lc:.bor reports th:;.t 13.2 )erceil.t of insured 
workers in the woolen c:.nd worsted industry were registered o..s uneJnployed 
on November 26 compared with 1L.k.4 porcent on October 22 o..nd 24.3 percent 
c:.t the high point in 1934, Only 9.2 percent wero registered in November 
1933. . 

. Impo:rts of wool into the United Kingdom in Novembor remained below.v 
·imports for tl'lo.sruno month of the 2 _previous yE>c:.rs. Only 34,000,000 
pounds of foreign c:.~'ld coloni2.l \?ool were retc:.ineQ. in November of this year 

. compc~red with 49 1 000,000 in November .1933 c~nd 40,000,000 in November 1932. 
Since consumption wr,s undoubtedly consider.::~bly lrxgor thr.n the. c..mount of 
imports rot2.ined there vJc..s c. further dccrec.so in stocks of \"!OOl during the 
month. Exports of vJoolon c,nd worsted tissues from the United Kiri.gdom 
showed c. slight decline in November c:.nd were c:.lso slightly smc.llor th[m 
in November· 1933. Toto..l exports fvr the first 11 .months of the yec.r, 
h.ovJOvor, \lOre c.bout 10 percent lc-.rger thc.n in the sr:mo months of 1933 c.nd 
were lc.rgor tJ.1m for tho. s.:une period in o..ny yoo..r since 1930. 

Continentc.l Europe]} 

Tho some\7~lc.t moro hopeful tone prevc.iling on continontc.l wool 
mo.rkots in October continued durir.g lirovombor thou&h tho irregulO.rity of 
prices tended to restrict business. In Itc.ly, in pc.rticuL'.r, tho tmde 

·wc.s relucto.nt to mdce commitments, l::>rgely c.s o. result of uncort['.,inty 
about tho Government's policy in regc,rd .to import purchi.~Se restrictions. 

· Importnnt cove:cnrnent mo:.sures during tho month of November included the 
prohibition by tho Itc:.li['..n Government of imports of •~ol ycrns c.nd v~ol 
fc.brics, c..nd tho conclusion by Gormc..cy of compensc:.tion, or b2.rtor, 2.greo

. monts for uool vJith Argentina tl.nd South Africc.. 

·lf Report of Donnld F. Christy, Assist['..nt Agriculturc..l Attc.cho r.t Berlin. e •• 

•· 
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France 

Satisfactory "business in top ir;as reported dw:ing November, as a 
result of favora"ble occupation of worsted yarn spinners who continued to 
receive a fair amount of ne~J orders notably from lrnitting mills. Demand 
for noils was also very active, in the face· of reduced production. It 
was reported that Germany was in the market for top, but that the difficul
ties of payment under the clearing agreeraents have hampered business with 
that country. · 

Less satisfactory was the situation of woolen spinners, a,nd the 
retail trade is reported to have coml)lained of UJ1Satisfactory current sales 
to t·he ·consuming pu"blic •. 

Belgium· 

Rather satisfactory occupc,tion ( c.t lec,st, in relation to previous 
months) was reported by worsted spinners who, c:.s in Prc.,nce, received eon 
c..ppreciable amount of new orders from wec.ving c,nd pc.,:tticul.:',rly knitting 
mills. Other sections of the wool ind:u:stry complained of unsc,tisfc,ctory 
occupation·- c.. si tuc,tion which was somevvh~:.t relieved by recent orders~ 
plc,ced for the delivery of militc~ry uniforms, 

Sales .of tcip nnd noils c.re reported to hc,vc been m~~de not only to 
tho domestic ln.:',rkot, but c,lso to Fr.:-.nce, Czochoslov.:-,kia, Polc,nd fmd, to 
some extent, ·Gormc.ny. Business with tho latter country, however, wc.s 
h~pcred by pn~ment difficultieso 

Itc.ly 

Italian buyers on overseas markets showed a waiting attitude and 
turnover within _Ital~r was also restricted.; Lively business was reported 
only for domestic wool and for noils. The full significance of the 
Government's import purchase contingenting policy is not yet clear and 
this, of course, has hampered business. 

The seasonal decline of wool imports in the third q_uarter this year 
was much more pronow1.ced than in previous years, imports being reduced 
to about one-third of last year 1 s. :tn recent monJuhs, imports of washed 
wools have t;ained in importance as compared with vJoo1 in the grease. 

Occup&.tion of the Italian noel industry showed a slicht decline 
toward the end of Septem"ber. At that time the occup1:.t ion of worsted spinners 
and of weavers was about 12 ·percent below last yec:.r, YJhoreas occupo.t ion of 
wool spinners held on about the same level i1S last year. 

During November the Ito.liu.n Government prohibited. tho importc.t ion 
of \7001 y<.~rns o,nd v7ool fc.orics. This mo~-:.sure mc:.inly r.ffects Gorm£~ny c..nd 
EflGlc..nd, and to n lesser extent Fr.::.nco o,.nd Czochoslovc..kL:;.. It is provided 
that imports mo.y bo permitted on tho onsis of a speci.:::.l license, but it 
is not e:x:pectod thc..t such licenses \'lill be grt;nted in c..ny crec,t volume. 
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Germc,ny .. 
Within th;:; limit of tJ.1e t:;ovorrunontr,l restrictions on pu:rch,:-.ses, 

"buying c-.ctivity of tho Gernan industry was lively and included.dor.lestic 
v1ool as well as noils and top., Some rJOol was also secured through neu 
arrangeE1ent s made with Ar~entina. and. South Africa, acco reline; to which these 
countries vJill supply ,raw wool to Germany on a compensation or other special 
payment oasis. Repo rt.s from France and Belcium indicate that Germany, within 
her clearing agreements with tl1ose countries, has res1uned her top and noils 
purchases. Business, hOY'Jever, \7aS not large and Yle,s haJnpereci "by the un
satisfactory functionillb of the clearinc arrangements. 

Prices for foreign \"Jool and top in Germany _tended downward as a 
result of the strict price supervision throuc;h 17hich the iuthorities are 
attempting to reduce the domestic German price level of foreign r10ol and 
':JOol products to vJorld ma:rket parity. 

The first half of the 1934-35 sellinc .season is no17 over in Australia 
and the Union of South Africa and the ne~;J season is __ '."Jell under uay in Ner1. 
Zealand and South American countries., Tl1e q_uantities offered for sale, 
however, have thus far "been consideraoly less tha,n last season, due to sea
sonal factors and to the reluctance of grovJers to sell at current prices. 
Hence the major portion of the new clip 1-rill remain to oe offered after 
the holidays. '.'!hilo supplies in producing 'countries appear to oo large, 
the situation iS "believed to 08 partly Oal~lCOd "by tho position in consum
ing countries., Imports into the principal European countries in 1934 \-JGre 
much smallGr than in l933o The incroe1sed activity reported in these coun
tries since September should create a need for supplies of rc.VI \7ool. 

Openinc q_uotations for tho season in lmstralio, cmd South Africn. in 
most cases \781'0 20 to 30 :p8rcent oolQ~.7 t:1e closinc; prices of tho 1933-34 
soo..son. This decline pro'bc.oly caused many producers to vJithhold their wool 
from tho mc..rket. VJ".nilo prices in tho first ho.lf of tho su<::.son have "boon 
somewhat irrogv.lc:.r, tho fluctuc:.tions hc.vo ooon uithin. f[~irly rr.rrovJ limits. 

A slight improvement uo.s ropo rtod in tho .A'ustro.lic.n mc~rkot in tho 
first ho..lf of Docomoer, duo chiofl~r to an incroc:80'd dor,;,:,nd from continont
o.l ouyors. Prices nt tho s.:.los c:.t Goelong on Docomoor 12 o..nd 13 wero re
ported to oo c,t pc.r to 5 porcvnt hi:.r:;hor tho..n c,t tho noxt provio'C[.s sc:.le :c.t 
that center in Novomoore Tho average price rocoivod for greasy wool in 
all Australian selling cantors was 16.3 cqnts. (at current rate of oxchango) 
in·Novomoor comp.:;,red with 15.5 cents in O.ctoo0r and 27.2 cents in Uovomoor 
1933. 

Prices decline d. slightly at the South .Africo,n sa los in the first 
half of NovemolJr, out tho market was much firmer in tho latter. part of 
the month. Pri.ce:s now ruling in South African conturs o..ro oolow tho high
est lovols of tho soo..son to dc:.to, out show c:.n improvement whon compared \'lith 
tho opening pricos for this season's wool. .Good pri cos wore pc..id for well 
classed clips at tho Novemoor c.uctions in Port Elizo..ooth, out seedy c,nd 
shc:.ooy wools wore somowhc,t neglected. Frc:.nqo wc,s tho principc:.l ouyor c:.t 
tho Novomoer sc:.los in Port Elizc:.ooth, out Brc,dford wc,s c:.lso l1.cti vo. Tho 

e • 
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Durb.:'..n S8.los wore suspended in the final wook of liTovomber pending the 
publicc,tion of nrrc.ncoments whoreby Go::cma,ny v1ill be onc.blod to buy YJools. 
An o..rrangemont hc.s now boon re2.ched o..nd Gormc.n purchc;sors .:'..re oxpoctod to 
operc..te c..t coming SC'..les•-

The New Zeale,nd: selling season opended ui th the sale at Auckland 
on liTovember 27. The raarlcet at the opening v1as very irregular and prices 
were reported to be about 30 percent below the opening rates of the pre
vious season. Japan and Bradford were tho principal buyers. Trading 
showed conside::.·able improvement at the sales held at liTapier; ':!ellinGton, 
and other· centers· in December and prices increased slightly. 

South American markets reported slit;htly loner prices the middle 
of December. 

Supply Situation 

United States 

· Prospects ·for the 1935 wool clip have not improved to any extent 
and it is still expected to be smallor than for several years as a result 
of the sove:re drought of the summer of i934• 

Thoro was V8ry iittlo, if any, improvement in the condition of 
sheep on western ranges dl.i-ring November and they are gonora,lly in a lon .· 
condition. R.J.ngos a,re also in poor condition-except in Washington, 
Oregon, ruJ.d Ca,lifornia where there is ample feed to c o.rry livestock through 
the: winter, a,ccording to information contc.inod in the V!estorn Li vostock 
~d R8.nge Roport of tho Division of Crop c.nd Livestock Estimc..tes. In 
most of the other western ro.nge stc.tes c.n:l grec.t c.mom1t of severe woc.ther 
would result in 8. serious si tuc.tiono · 

However, the wo.:'..ther wc..s vory mild up to the first of December 
o.;nd so fc.r hc.ve favored tho livestock si tuc.tion, r.nd fc.ll c,nd v-Jintor losses 
hc.ve been i'mv so fer. Tho present supply of feGd does not c.ppenr sufficient 
to co.rry tho numbor of livestock held ovor. Government purchcso of ewes 
hc..s given ·the sheepmen rm opportunity to dispose of their old. D.nd woe'.k ewes 
which hcs helped tho situ~tion m.:'..tori.:'..lly. Up to Docomoor l-Emorgoncy 
Drought Purchc..ses of owes c..mounted to 3,561,000. It is plc,nnod to purchc.so 
about 5,000,000 owes. 

The condition of sheep on rJCstorn rc..nges on Docombor l vm.s 75 percent 
of normc..l- compc~rod \vith 72 percent on November 1, 82 percent on December l 
C.. yoo.r o..go, .:'..nd ·o. ·10-;ysc..r r.ver6ge, of 90 percent. RC'..l1g8 c.onditions on 
December l were only 58 percent of .no nnr.l compc~red with 55 r:o rcent on ,_ 
November 1, 73 percent on Decemb-or 1, c. yec.r o..go, o.hd 1), 10-ymr C'..VGrC'-{50 o:f 
81 p-ercent;. 

Soviet Union 

Therci tJc,s c. slight incroo.so. in the number of sheep nnd goo.ts in 
the S·oviet Union i.ri 1934 compc.red ·with the low point roc..ched in 19 33, · 
o..ccording to officic.l estimr.tes published recently. In :tho spring of 1934 
tho n-umber wns- estima,tod nt 51,936,000, c.n. inc.ronso of 3 percent 
compc..rod with 1933• Sheep numbers ·;vere not reported sepc.rntoly •. The 
number of sheep, however, mc,y be estimo.ted .:-.t C'..pproxim.:'..tely 47,300,000 
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assuming that sheep retain the srune relation to the total number as in 
earlier years. 

Upon this assumption,. wool production in Russia in 1934 wafl 
approximatel~r 142,000,000 pounds or the same as in 1932. !n 1933 -only 
138,000,000 pounds was produced in Russia compared with the record post-war 
production of 394,000,000 pounds in 1929 • 

.Argentina 

.Argentina has been experiencing a rather wet spring. On the whole> 
pastoral conditions are reported as excellent with feed :plentiful. 

The current clip is still estimated at 366,000,000 pounds or about 
5 percent above that of last season. Most of the increase is in 'the 
finer tyPes of wool, tho ~ncrease in fine and ~odium crossbred and merino. 
combined being approximately 8 percent or 19,000,000 pounds .. On the other 
hand there was a decrease in coarse crossbred of about 1,000,000 pounds.-·· 

The distribution of the current Argentine wool clip by grades as 
estimated by the Buenos Aires Branch of.the First National Bank of Boston. 
was roughly as follows, the quantities being given in millions of pounds 
with comparable fi~res for last season given in parentheses! Coarse · 
crossbred,ll4 (115); ra;ediu.rn crossbred, 84 (76); fine crossbred, 117(108); ., 
merino, 51 (49). Coarse crossbred comprises about 31 percent of the clip, 
medium, 23 percent, fino 32 percent, and merino 14 percent, according to 
this estimate of _the Boston Bank. Another estimate made 1n 1933 by Dr. · 
Pablo Link of Argon tina is as follows: · Coarse crossbred, 40 percent; 
native (criollo), 5 percent; medium crossbred, 20 porco1;1t; fino crossbred,20 
p~rce.nt-; · and merino, 15 percent. Tho bulk of tho coarse ·crossbred, 
about 90 percent, is grown in the Province of Buenos Aires. 

Exports for tho first 2 months of tho new season up to November 30 
amounted to 29,313,000 pounds grease a:nd scoured wool combinod. This is 
a decrease of 9 percent below tho srune period last ycar,but an increase 
of 4 percent as compared with the preceding 5-year average -of 28,000,000 · 
pounds. Much of the wool exported so far has been wool produced last 
year (1933-34). . 

Australia 

Wool stocks at selling cc~ters on November 30 were unus~lly .large, 
Whereas thoro was an increase cf 5 pore(J_nt in receipts of wool for the 5 · 
months of the season up to November 30, disposals decreased 31 _percent. as 
compared with the f:j_rst 5 months of last season~ · In a normal season 
November is the month of heaviest disposals. This year during that month 
disposals amounted to only 113,000,000 pounds compared with 133,000,000 
pounds in November 1933. 

Receipts of the current season clip at selling centers for the 
first 5 months of the season up to _Nov~mber 30 amo-unted to· 680;000,000 
pounds which was an increase of 5 percent above the 'quantity reported a · 
year earlier and 2 percent above tho succeeding 5-yoar 8:vorago fo,r that> 
period. ·· .. . 

--·-.. · 
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Disposals of current clip wool have been relatively small, runounting 
to only 259,000,000 pounds or about 38 percent of recei~ts, compared with 
377,000,000 pounds a year earlier or·58 percent of receipts. Tl1e ayorage 
quantity d.isposcdof during this period for the years 19?8 ·to 1932 was 
295,000,000 pounds or 44percont.ofrecoipt?•· In addition tp.disp9sals,of 
current clip wool this. season, about 50,000,000 pounds of wool carried 
over from 1933-34 has been sold or shipped from Australia. 

Stocks of current clip wool on hand at tr.e end of Novemoer 1934, were 
much larger than usual. ':['hey amounted to 421,000,000 pounds which wa~ 
an increase of 57 percent above the same date of 1933 end 13 percent 
above the preceding 5-year average. Du~ing. the poriod that the National 
Council of Wool Selling Brokers! hav13 been operating, io e •. 1921 to date, 
stocks at selling centers on November. 30 never. exceeded that quantity. 
Previous to this year, the lar.gcst quantity of wool of the curre:p.t season 
on hand at the end of November was 393,000,000 pou."lds,in 1929. At that 
tim~ tho carry-over from the preceding season was very small. This year. the 
amourit of old clip wool still on hand at the end of l'iTovombor was about 
14,000,000 pounds. However, the stock held by the British Australian 
Wool Realization Assoc:i,ation in Australia at the end qf November 1920 
reached approximately 600,000,000 pounds VJhich consisted of wool which had 
accumulated for several seasons. 

Australian wool exports for the first 5 months of ti1.e curnmt 
season up to November 30. have been unusually small, amounting to only 
260,000,000 :)ounds. This is. a decreas~ of 35 percent compared with tho 

. corresponding period of 1933.and a 17 percent decrease compared with the 
average for the preceding 5 years for the same neriod. . . . . . 

The scarcity of spring lambs combined with some anxiety conc~?rning 
summer (December - February) 'food prospects a.nd the uncertain wool outlook 
has resulted in a heavier marketing of fat sheo:::; than is customary at 
this tline of yoar (Spring, September- November ). 

Now Zealand 

The movement of wool during the first 5 months of the 1934-35 
season, i.e. up to the end of November has been considerably less than 
during the same period last season, but offerings and sales so far have 
been heavier than in the corresponding period of 1932. Offerings at 
selling centers during the first 5 months of the season amounted to aoout 
8,639,000 pounds or a little less than half the quantity offered during 
the same period last season. Sales for the same period this season 
amounted to 6,184,000 pounds and were onlJr about 36 percent as large as 
a year earlier. In 1932-33, however, both offerings and sales were 
under 3,000,000 pounds for the same period. 

Exports up to November 30 a~ounted to 21,033,000 pounds and were 
47 percent smaller than for the same period of 1933 and 24 percent below 
the average for the same period of the 5 years 1928 to 1932. 
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Union of South Africa·· 

The widespread and plentiful rains of Octooer somev,;hat ·_relieved 
the situation in those sections where drought conditions were prevailing 
in the early spring (Septemoer). Locu.sts were still a menace as large 
svmrrns were reported as hatching in several districts of all Provinces. 
Ver~r little damage has "been reported so fnr hov1ever. 

Receipts of wool at ports o~,r rail for t11e first· 5 ·months· of the new 
season up to lJovemoer 30 were consideraoly· smaller than :for the. same 
period last season. This is partl;y- due to a smaller clip· and partly to 
the fact that owners have "been slow in shipping to market, ovling to 
uncertainty concerning the private negotiations "being carried on for 
financing German purchases and also the South African GOverrrrnent t s scheme 
to aid growers. The recent decision of the Government' to assist growers 
by means of guaranteed advances through the COU]merciai barucs iS expected 
to result in increased receipts and disposals during tho coming months. 
Latest reports indicate that sellers are still hesitating to make large 
offerings of wool pending an official announcement regarding direct 
business vii th Germany. For the first 5 months of the $Cason receipts at 
ports amounted to 72,000,000 pounds and were 33 percent-bciou the same 
period last season. · . --

Exports show an oven greater falling off than receipts,·. the· total 
for tho 5 months period "being 45,000,000 pounds , a decrease of 45 percent 
as compared with the s81Ile period of 1933 and 42 percent as compared with 
the preceding 5--year average. Unsold stocks at ports at tho end of · 
November were officially reported at 44,000,000 pounds and were over 
throe times as largo as on the same date a year ago. On November 30,1931 
stocks uero still larger, being reported at 65,000,000 pounds on that date. 

.. 
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Wool, combing ru1.d clothing: Consumption by manufacturers; grease 
·basis, United States,: 1920~19341/ 

. ' 
Year :Foreign .. Domestic Foreign Total · Domestic .. 

-
-· 1,000 1,000 1,000 -· 

J20unds pounds J20uilds Percent .Percent 

1920 . 249,550 236,887 486,437 51.3 : :'1-.8.7 ... ........ 
1921 . 295,431 169,245 464,676 63.6 . :?6.4. . . . . . . .. . 
1922 . 380' 196 145,971 526' 167 72.3 27,.7.'. . . . . . . . . 
1923 . . 253' 987 . 237,131 491,118 51.7 :48.3 . . ........ 
1924 . 285,343 -127,070 412,413 69.2 :~0.8 . . . . . . . . 
1925 . 272,090 ·11;1,461 '39i' 551 69.5 3p.5 . '. . . . . . . . . 
1926 . . 253,871 -130' 831 . 384,702 66.0 . 3~_.0 ........ 
1927 . 320,271 102,, 862 _'423,133 75.7 24~3 ..... . . . . . . . . 
192.8 ' 334,178 '69,140 403,318 82.9 ~7-1. ..... ~ ... 
1929 . 343',-261 '84, 956 428,217 80.2 l~~El- . . . -· ..... 
1930 . 280,265 64,692 344,957 81.2 l8._t! . . . . . . . . 
1931 . 371,016 43,27.8 414,294 89.6 10 .• _4, '. . . ' ..... 
1932 ~ ....... : 313,689 ,16, 616 330,305 95.0 5.0 ... ' 

' . ' ~ 

1933 ...... ~ . : 396,443 26,213 . 421,656 94.0 6~0 .. 
J~.-June .. . 

1932 . 114,632 10,903 125,535 91.3 8~ '( . : . ' ' . . . . . . . . 
1933 . 186,506 6,542 193,048 96.6 3..4_,,.· . . . . . . . . 
1934 . . ........ 121,52§ 16,756 138,285 87.9 12 .• 1_ .... -

Division of Statistical and Historical Research. Compiled from Wool 
Consumption Reports issued by the Bureau of the Census. · • · 
1/ Figures reported by the Bureau· of the Census were converted to a grease 
basis by using representative yields varying with grade, condition, and origin 
of wool. Fi{:,-ures for 1920 and 1921 are for all United States manufacturer-s. ' 
Beginnin; in April. 1922 no estimates were included for manufacturers who 
failed to repor.t and figures represent only 75 to 80 percent of the industry. · 
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Wool, combing and clothing: Consump.tion by manufacturers, by grades, 
grease basis, United States, 1920-1934 1/ -

--·-----·---------------
: 36s - · •±6s: To tal 

Year 
·: 64s, 70s,:. 58s 60s: 56s 48s:- 50s:(low or combing 
:80s (fine)::(l/2 blood) (3/8 blood): (l/ 4 'b1ood): Lincoln) and 

~/ clothing 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 

. . . . . . . . .. 
........ . . . . . . . . . 
........ 

' ........ 
........ 
....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . 
Jan.-June : 

1932 •••••••. 
1933 •••••••. 
1934 •••.•.••• : 

1,000 
pound~ 

171,510 
138,852 
132,198 
127,502 
127,416 
123,217 
118,684 
139' 5,1:7 
138,842 
l6•l,c.bl3 
153;078 
171,249 
13-±., 840 
185 '~107 

~.b 7 J 61 L1 
86,327 
50,579 

1,000 
·pouncls 

91 '729 
87 '716 

102,803 
88,206 
75,925· 
71,757 
67,508 
77 '144 
82,287 
82,879 
67,240 
85,258 
71 '761 
80' 891 

27,115 
37,826 
25,348 

1,000 
pounds 

96,346'. 
95,319 

119,432 
108,230 

86,536 
83,045 
83,010 
82,759 
76,411 
77 '7~.12 
52,688 
76,092 
58,113 
72,368 

22,260 
33,870 
27,277 

1,000 
pounds 

108,023 
126,767 
148,129 
136,910 

91,498 
85,535 
81,277 
79,731 
73,944 
59,921 
4-8, 905 
56, .:;,96 
48,415 
55,699 

20,392 
24,270 
20,948 

1,000 
pounds 

1,000 
pounds 

l8,83o 4a6,437 
16,022 464,676 
23,605, 526,167 
30,270 491,118 
31,038 412,413 
27,9~7.. 391,551 
34,2?~.' .384,702 
L13 1 982, , . 4231133 
31,83·1 .. 403,318 
33,262' 428,217 
23,046 344,957 
25, i 99' .. •±14,29·1 
17,17.6 '330,305 
27 '291. 4.21 '656 

8,154 
.10,755 

1"1, 133 

125,535 
193,048 
138,285 

Division of Stn.tistical and Historical Research. ·Compiled from Wool 
Consumption Reports issued by the Bureau of the Census. 
1/ Figures reported by the Bureau of the Census were converted to a grease 
basis by usin;; representative ~lields varying with grade, condition, and origin 
of wool.· Fic;ures for 1920 and 1921 are for all United States manufacturers. 
Beginning in April 1922 no estimates are included for manufacturers who· failed 
to' report and fi<Su.res represent only 75 to 80 percent of the industry. 
?:.1 Includes dornestic and foreign low 1/4 blood domestic common and braid and 
foreign Lincoln. 
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Wool, combing and clothing: Co nSUID rrbi on by manuo::c,cturGrs, by grades as 

a percentage of the tot a,l, grease basis, United States, 1920-1934 .!/ 
'• 

: 64s, 70s, .· : 58s, 60s : ~Gs ·· : LlSs, 50s : 3Gs, 468( 2/: Total 
Year. 80s ... : ( 1/2 blood.): ( 3./8 blQqd_); ( J/4 olqqd.): LoVJ or - :combing and 

(Fine) : .. : Lincoln) c lotl:iL1g 
.. Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent '. -·-·- --- ---

1920 . . ••••• 3503 18.8 19o8 22.2 3,9 lO.Q.O 
1921 . 29.9 18.9 20o5 27-.3 '3o4 100.0 • • • • • 
1922 i • • 

••••• 25.1 19.5 22.7 28.2 L:c. 5 100.0 
1923 • 26.0 17.9 22.0' 27o9 6.2 100.0 • • • #J • 

1924 . . . . . . 30.9 18.4 2lo0 22.2 7.5 100.0 
1925 • 31.5 18o3 21$2 21~8 7.2 ·100.,0 • • • 0 • 

1926 • .• • • 0 • 30.9 17.5 2L.6 21.1 8.9 :100.0 
19:::7 . 33o0 18.2 19.6 18,8 10~4 ·lQO.O • • • • • 
1928 . 34.4 20.4 19,0 18o3 7.9 .100.0 " .... 
1929 . 38.4 19.3 18.2 16.3 7,8 100.0 • • • • • 
1930 . 44.4 19.5 ~- 15.2 14.2 G.7 100.0 • • • • • 
1931 ' . 41.3 20e6 18o4 13.6 6.1 100.0 . . . . . 
1932 . ••••• 40.8 21.,7 17.,6 lt.J,., 7 ,. ') 

Oo~-.> 100,0 
1933 . • • • • • 44.0 19.2 17.1 13.,2 6.5 100.0 
Jan.-June: 
1932 .... : 37.9 21.6 17.7 16 .. 3 G.5 100.0 
1933 • 44.7 19.6 17.5 12.6 5.6 100.0 • • • • • 
1934 . 36.6 18.3 19.7 15.2 10.2 ,100.0 • " • tt • 

Division of Statistical and. Historical Research. Compiled from Y!ool Conswnption 
Reports issued by the Bureau of the Census. 

1/ Fig"Jlres ·reported b;y the Blireau of the Census were converted to a grease ba.sis 
by uSing representative yield.s vr.rying v1ith grade, cond.ition, and. origin of r•ool. 
Figures'· for 1920 and 1921 e:.re for all United States mC\Jlufac.tnrers~ Beginning 
in April 1922 no estimates are included. for me,nufacturers v:l1o fs,iled to report 
and figures represent only 75 to SO percent of the industry. 

_g_/ Includ.es domestic and foreign low 1/4 blood d.Oli1Cstic co;mnon 2cnd braid <J.nd. 
for~ign Lincoln. 

e • 
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Wool, domestic: Consumption by manufacturers, by Grades, cs-rease 
basis, United Sta.tes_, 1920-:1934 J:./ 

.. : 6~s, 70s, 
Year ; 80s 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 

..... : . • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • 
• ....... ..... : . • • • • • • . • • • • • • 

1928 · •• ~ •• : 
1929 
1930 

. • • • • • • ..... : 
1931· ••••• : 
1932 . . . . . . . 
1933'eoeee: 
Jan. -Ju.ne : 
1932 ••••• : 
1933 ••••• : 
1934 . • • • • • • 

(Fine) 
'1,000 
pounds 

79,122 
84,147' 

103,755 
63,180 
89,050 
88,217 
81,601 

109,126 
119,347 
147,075 
132,942 
155,1~4 

129,963 
177,953 

f1,3 ,850 
84,193 
48,233 

: 58s,. 60s : 56s : 48s, 50s : 36s 46s • Total 
:(l/2 blo.od):(3/8 hlooa:)'dl/4 blood.):·' Jzj::· .. ;combing and 

1,000 
po1mds··· 

56' 714 
68,982 
83,245 
52,600 
59,801 
58' 111 
50,409 
64,688 
75,670 
71' 113 
57,753 
78,507 
68 '914 
78,514 

24,874 
37,162 
23,702 

.1,000 
··pa~ 

61 ·233 
'· 69 '117 

91,?89 
64,389 ' 
67,922 
64,893 
61,678 
70,964 
67,893 
62,?07 
43,781 
71,467 
56,562 
70,418 

21,328 
33,468 
24,782 

1,000 
pound~ 

48,081 
67' 718 
92,375 
62,158 
56,154 
50 ,Lix:8 7 
1±9 ,220 
61,837 
59,148 
50,584 
36.,-194 
50,958. 
46,042 
51' 171 

18,979 
22,976 
17,389 

· - clothing 
· : 1-;-ooo 1,ooo 

·pounds pounds 

4,400 
5,467 
9,232 

11,660 
13,316 
10,382 
lO' 963 
13,6'56 
12,120 
11,782 

·g ,595 
14,970 
13,108 
18,387 

5,601 
8,707 
7 ,".c23 

249,550 
295,431 
380,196 
253·987 ' ' 285,343 
272,090 
255·,871 
szo·,zn 
33-4,·178 
'343' 261 
280;265 
3·71,016 
313,689 
396,443 

ll4,632 
186,506 
1.21;529 

:Division of Statistical and Historical Resee,rch. Compiled from Wool Consumption 
Reports issued. by the :&ueau of th~ Census. 

1/ Figures reported by the Bureau of the Census wore converted. to a grease 
1jasis by using representative yields varying with grade, condition, and origin 
of wool. Figures for 1920 and 1921 are for all United Stat.es manufacturers. 
Begi~~ing in April 1922 no estimates are included for manufacturers who failed 
to report and fi~;ures represent only 75 to 80 percen.t of the industry. 
1;./ Includes low 1/4 blood, common and braid• 
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.Wool, domestic: Consumption by mtlntlfadtufors, by grades as a 
percentage of tho totaJ., grease basis, United 

States 1920 - 1934 !} 

Year 
: 64s, 70s, : 58s, 60s, : 56s :48s, 50s, 3Ss - Total 
:80s (Fine):(l/2 blood):(3/8 blood):(l/4 blood)! 46s :combing & : : : : : ?J clothing 

-----· Percent ru_cont Percent Percent Percent Percent 

1920· 
192'1 
1922 
],923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931. 
1932 
1933 

. . . 

. . . 

. .• 

Jan. - June :. 
1932 
1933 
1934 

31.;7 
.28.5 
27.3 
24,9 
31.2 
32.4 
32.1 
34.1 
35.7 
42.9 
47.5 
41.8 
41.1 
44.9 

38.2 
45.1 
39.7 

i\ 

22~7 

23o 3 
21.9 
20.7 
20.9 
21.4 
19.9 
20.2 
22.7 
20.7 
20.6 
21.2 
22.0 

,\ 19.8 
~-

21.7 
19.9 
19o 5 · 

24.5 
23.4 
24.1 
25.3 
23.5 
23.8 
24.3 
22.1 
20.3 
18.3 
15.6 
19.3 
18.0 
17.8 

18"6 
18.0 
20.4 

19.3 
22.9 
24.3 
24,5 
19.7 
18.6 
19.4 
19.3 
17.7 
14.7 
12.9 
13.7 
14.7 
12.9 

16.6 
12.3 

. 14.3 

1.8 
1.9 
2.4 
4.6 
4.7 
3~8 
4.3 
4.3 
3.G 
3.4 
3.4 
4.0 
4.2 
4.6 

4.9 
4.7 
6.1 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
,100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.6 

Division of Statistical and Historical Resoarch.Compiled from Wool 
Consumption Reports ,issued by the :Bureau of the Census. 
Y Fi~os reported\ by the ]uroau of the Census wore converted to a grease 
basis by using representative yields varying with grade, condition, al.).d 
origin of wool. Fig~res for 1920 and 1921 are for all United States 
manufacturers. Beginning in April 1922 no estimates are included for 
manufacturers who fai~od to report and figures represent only 75 to 80 
percent of the industcy. · 

. eJ Includes low 1/4 b\ood common and braid • 
. (). 
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WOOL, COMBING AND CLOTHING (GREASE BASIS): CONSUMPTION BY 
·MANUFACTURERS, UNITED STATES, 1920 TO DATE 

POUNDS 
MILLIONS 

500 

400 

300 

200 

100 

0 
1920 

• , ' 
---------'---'-------4------------------------+-----------------------~ , ' - , ' .. _ , ' .... ' 

~------··- .... ._ 
"" ~"""" ----- .. Forei9n __-· .. .. .. --

1925 1930 

-- .... ----··· 
FROM 19Z2 TO 1933, FIGURES R£PR£S£NT ONLY 75 TO 80 PERCENT Or TH£ INDUSTRY 

1935 

U. 5. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE NEG. 28 2'77 BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

fiCURE I - THE TREND OF CONSUMPTION OF COMBINQ •NO CLOTHING WOOL IN THE UNITED 
STATES HAS BEEN DOWNWA8D· SINCE 1922 WITH THE GREATEST DECREASE OCCURRINC PRIOR TO 1926. 
THE DECLINE HAS BEEN ENTIRELY IN THE CONSUMPTION OF FOREIQN WOOL ~S A MARKED INCREASE 
IN WOOL PRODUCTION IN THIS COUNTRY S1NCE 1922 HAS RESULTED IN AN INCREASE IN THE CON
SUMPTION OF DOMEITI~ WOOL. 



WOOL,COMBING AND CLOTHING {GREASE BASIS): CONSUMPTION BY MANUFACTURERS. 
BY GRADES, AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE TOTAL. UNITED STATES, 1920 TO DATE 

PERCENT 

40 

30 

20 

10 

0 

,....... ,. , ... , , ... ____ , 
i--------------+---64's,70's,80's-....._,''----f------=:._--------j , , 
', . !-48's, 50's I ,. .... - _ _. ,' 

' ,------' ,____ , ---+---------------~1---------------~ 
.... , 

1------36~.46'5....... I .~·~-----t------'~---------J 
::--·--~ ·-·---

~· ·---·---. .....----· -·----· 
1920 1925 1930 1935 

FROM 1922 TO 1933, BASED ON FIGURES REPR£SE:NTING ONLY 75 TO 80 PERCENT OF THE INDUSTRY 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICL!LTURE NEG. 28 27 8 BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

fiGURE 2- THE PROPORTION OF FINE WOOLS IN THE CONSUMPTION OF COMBING AND CLOTHING 
WOOL BY UNITED STATES MILLS HAS INCREASED RAPIDLY 8JNCE 1922. IN 1933 WOOLS GRADING 
58's, 60's, AND F1 NER REPR.ESENTED 63 PERCENT OF THE TOTAL • THE PROPORTION OF WOOL QRAD
INQ 48'S AND 50'S (1/4 BLOOD) CONSUMED HAS DECLINED SHARPLY IN THE LAST DECADE BUT THE 
PROPORTION OF OTHER GRADES CONSUMED HAS NOT CHANGED GREATLY • 

.-..:. '· :.:;; I 
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